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FOREWORD

Planned developmGnt implies a ^stomtic approach wherein plan 

formiUdtion, implementation, n.jnitoring and evaluation form inter

dependent and essential functions. The planning exercise vjill not be 

complete vjithoivu a feedback on the impact of a programme/project ,̂ the 

bottlenecks experienced, the achievement of objectives, or the reaction 

of the beneficiaries to the programme*

It is in ?-ecognition of this need that the Directorate of 

. Bralioation was set iip* Over the years, the Directorate of SvaliJation 

has conducted maiy useful studies. It is worthwhile to note that maiy

of these studies relate tc' programmes which dinedtly pertain to the
;»■ vf

weaka" sections of sociel^ ,̂ "
• 9

The present study attemDts to evaluate the Integrated Tribal 

Develc':inent F!roject in Khedbrn’ima,di strict Sabarkantha, The stixiy 

compares the leveD. of development in the Tribal area of Khedbrahma 

vis a vis the noiv-Tribal area of the same District, at two points of 

time i,e* at the time of initiation of the programme (1975-76) ard 

1982-83# The interim report based on the stî dy was presented to the 

Tribal Development Department in 19^4 awd proved useful in formulating 

proposals for the Seventh five YearRLari • The final report which is 

now in your hands is a precise and factual effort. It contains maiy
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valimble suggestions which I hope will be usefiil to the Government in 

formulation and exeoution of i:rogrammes for tribal development as well 

as policy decisions in this reg.ord.
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1 • Introduction

1*1 3Lnoe the inception of the first Jive Year tlan  ̂ special welf^e

measure3 has been uidertaken fc'' the economic and social uplifbment cf 

the tribal people in tribal areas, A nationviide pErogramme of Gommuni'tsr 

Development ircject was initiated in 1952. Subsequently  ̂ the special 

programme for the tribal development was initiated in 1955 in the form 

of Multipurpo SB Tribal Jevelopmoit Blocks, However it we-ŝ felt that some 

concentrated efforts were still,- needed for the overall development of the 

■tribal area and xjoople staying in tribal area« As a result, for special

attention of tribal areata national level Hew programme known as Tribal
;

Area Sub-ELan was launched in the year 1974“75*

1.2 Objectives of the programme*

The main ofcjoctives of the programme are bifurcated in two parts

viz* (1) Long term objectives & (2) Immediate objectives.

1.2,1 Long term objectives

1*2.1,1 To )iarrow the gap between the level of development of tribal and

nort-tribal area of the 3bate ai;jd .
/

1,2*t,2 To improve the quali'ty of life of tribal communities.

1,2*2 Immediate objectives

' *2.2,1 Elimdjiation of exploitation of the tribal people in all the forms,

1.2.2.2 i )̂eeding up of the processes of their sooiaioconomirs -development
j . '
v ._ ,

1 *2,2,3 Building up inner strength in tribal people,

1,2,2,4 Imxa?oving their organisational capabilities.
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2. WBed and obi-jc-tives of the
■*- ■

2*1 Neod of the stu ly

i!t tiiG in,Tbaiioc of the thon Social Vlelfai'e and Tribal Development

Department this Svciiiation Study ijas-been taken up 'by the ^ectorate 

of Evaluation in the yecx 1934-^5.

The main objectives of the Evaluation Stvsiy are as tinder:

2*2 Objectives of the study*

2*2,1 To examine the development approaches adopted under Tribal ^ea

Sub-Plan.

2*2*2 To exairgjie the effec-ĵ veness of the existing administrative  ̂

financial and Monitoring arran.gements for the implementation of the 

Integrated Tribal Development Brojects*

2,2,3 To find out the relevance and priorities of various programmes/ 

schemes being implemented under Integrated Tidbal Development i^oject, 

2.2*4 examine tho implementation of the Acea. Development Programe.

2*2,5 To ex'imine how far individual orienta"' schemes have boiefittgd

the tribals,

2*2,$ To assess the impact of the selected progranmes on the socio

economic conditions of the scheduled -tribes*

2,2*7 To examine how much success has been achieved in the pro^amme 

on elimination of exploitation*

2*2*0 To i^ientify constraint and suggest remedial measmcBs to achieve 

the objectives of Tribal Area Sub-ELan strategy.

- ,2 -
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3# Sfeimpling design.; j

For field work a sample of BOO households was selected from 4D selec

ted villages for in^epth stuiy. Moreover 2c households for success sWiy

• were, selected. The folQov.ang criteria was used for ae-leotionof villages.

10 villages "rcm eac-h of 4 tribal talukas under Khedbrahma Project 

were select©;! , Keeping in mind the distance of villages from taluka head

quarters, proportionate no. of villages were selected from two types of 

villages viz, (i) tht̂ se falling within 15 ktns, radi|us from taluka head

quarters and other from b^ond that distance. These villages include 2 

Sarvangi villages. Selection of villages and households v;as done ty using 

simple random sampling. Moreover with a view to obtain information of 

success stoiy, additional 5 households were selected from each taluka 

purposively. In selection of such households preference was given to houso- 

hold of Sarpanch, Chairman of Co-operative society, ^cretary of Co-operative 

society, Educated famity etc.

4# Materia^

Following cr>hodules were canvassed for primary data 

4«1 State leveL schedule for Tribal Jevelojpment Commissioner oTfice.

4«3> V I.T .D .P , le-.’-aL schedule for project Administrator,

4*3 31ock/I'aluk.i lev^ schedule for Block/Faluka Development Officeo?*

4«4* Knowledgeable x->er3on schediiLe for the knowledgeable tribal 

respondents,

4«5 Village level schedule for village lev^ workers i.e. Gram Sevak,

4«-6 HDusehold schedule for the selected households.
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4«7 Ibusehold schediile for success s-tory

4*B Qualitative schediiLe for the offlQials and non-officials*

• '■'Over and 'above the infomation collectad through schaiiiLes, discuss

ions were held with the Non-'^fficials^ rroject Aininistrator, Taluka

iievelopRient tffi.cers, Sarpanchs, Leaders of villages, villagers etc.

Field work & preliminary draft report

Pleld work was c.arried out during March-B4 to July 84. Draft report 

was sent to Tribal Jevelopment Comnissi.oner in May-1935* Meeting was heild 

in the office of the Tribal Development Gonmissioner in the same month* 

Secretary an̂ i concerned officers viz. Dy, ConmissLoner , ft'oject Aiminis- 

trator, Jirector of Evaluation etc, were present in the meeting. The report 

had been revised in light of the conments received in the meeting and 

rovieed draft report was sent» to Tribal Developnent department‘In September- 

I9B5 for discussing it in D.E.C. The revised draft report has already been

3 '^^ ' C- (>f 4ke
discussed in the meeting of the/Tribal Development Department on 10-3-36.

•.V

The DepartmentoL Evaluation Committee has apj.̂ oved tlie revised draft report. 

6^ Almini str ative & Financial arr angement

6.'] R>r evolving a single line administrative control without disturbing

existing set up of Collector and District Paicligyat, senior level of fie eT of 

the rank of ^liitional Collector has been appointed as the Project Mcdnis- 

irator of the project for integration, co-ordination, s?^pervision and

•* . '

Blionitoring of the programne, Project Mministrator is assisted ty nucleus 

staff consisting of Assistant Project jklministrator (co-operation, 

.Agriculture , Animal Husbandry etc.) and Ghitnis.

- 4 -
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The pattern of delegation of powers in regards to sanction of grants in 

our State is different from the pattern followed in some other States*

Cur project agency is j. nucl^s organisation to oversee, supervise, 

co-ordinate, push aol direct various existing agencies in ^eas

and not as a comprehensive agency like in some other states. The financial 

and administrative powers in respect of implementation of the schemes in

I.T .D .P . areas are being exercised the heads of the departments 

concerned*

2 The district heads of different departments are under the control

of either District Development Cffleer or Collector, Taluka Development 

Officers are also under the control of D*D.Oj ftoject Aiministrator has 

no direct control at all. At present there is no direct staff support at 

taluka level for performing activities of project. Hence the work suffers 

in long run^

6*3 At present there is no single agency or department of Government

which is concerned with the implonentation of the schemes of eradicPtzLon 

of poverty. Subsidies are coming from different departments, among which 

there is no co—ordinati^^n. As a result there are ail chanceas of duplica

tion of subsidies to the same beneficiary,

7, Gomparision between the level of development in tribal

vrs, non^tribal area

5br comparision an. attempt has been made to analyse the data

collected from taluka and district level. The comparative picture of the

selected indicators for tribal and non^tribal areas of Sabark.'̂ ntha

is given in appended statemenVI. The mfdn observations are as under.

-6—
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7.1 ' Idteracy during 1971-^1

The perccnt'-ige of literacy in tribal and non-tribal area has
and 34*4/̂

increaseci i)?om 22.4^ to 30,6^^o 43*5)̂  respectiveJ^ during 1971 to 19^1. 

In trib.aL arJ non-tribal areas it has gone up by 3^*^% and 26,5^ respec

tively • Still thore is gap of 3̂% between tribal and non-tribal areas 

in the district.

7*2 Irrigation

In 1975-76 the percentages of net area irrigated to net area aDwn 

were ^6,6% and 26,3% in tribal and non-tribal area respectively* This 

has increased to 34-9̂  ̂ and 32.2;^ respective in 1980-^1. It means there 

is substantial increase in the iirigation facili-ty in tribal area. The
9

percentage ox irrigation in tribal area is higher than that in non-tribaC. 

area*

7*3 Aniioal Hisbandry

In veterinary facili'ty tribal area is lagging far beJimi the

non-tribal area. There is no A .I. centre in the district. There are

three A .I. Sab-centrcs_, alL located in norutribal area. Number of stock-.

man centres in tribal area is almost h.aLf the nirni'oer in non-tribal area* .

In spite of xX)Or facility^ people in tribal area are taJd.ng more

and more benefit cf the existing f?j3ilities. Number of animals treated
f

in Government institutions in tribsl area was 10930 in 1975-76 which has 

gone up to 13613 in 1932-83•
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7.4 , Co-Oi:er:iticn

In l9o1-o2 the number of co-operativ’e societies ancl merribers therein

were 578 arxi 37^15 respectively in tiabal area. As against this?ccrrespends

ing figures v;ere 1506 ■md 3^15^177 respectively in non^tribal area. It

means tribal ai’oa is still far behind the non-trib îl area.

It may be ^xinted out that the percentage increase in the number

cf society in tribal area and non-tribal area were 103*2 i^rcent and 67,3

i^bent respectively* It means rate of development in tribal area is

faster than the non-tribal area,

7*5 Electrification

As far as electrificaticn is concerned the gap in the level of

develOiXiient has substantially roduced* JXirin̂  ̂ 1975-76 to 19 ?̂1-£^2 the

percentage of villages electrified to total number of villages has gone

up from 14*7;» to 30.7^ in the tribal area as against 39*0̂  to 93*5^ in

non-tribal area* Here also the rate of development in tribal area is very

fast as compared tu non-tribal area,

7*6 D<anid.n£.

Î himber of bonks and average population covered ly bank^ were 13 

and 33,259 respectively in 1903-^4. in tribal area* Corre^x>nding figures' 

for non-tribal area were 67 and 15,9^9 respectivaly. It means there is 

large gap in the lev^ of develOî ment. It may be pointed out that during 

this period 7 new branches have been opensd in -fcribal area against ZS 

branches in non-tribal area.

- 7 -
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As far as co-cper®tive banks are concerned, popiiLation coverage

per bank is reduced from 19.2 thousand to 12,0 thousand in noivtribal

area as against 29*6 thousand to ^ .* 0  thousand in tribal area* Gap in

the level of development has increased,

7*7 3aall &vinr.;:s

The economic condition of the peoiiLe in the tribal area is ŝeing

steadily improving. The amount collected in snail savings has increased 

from 1.74 lakhs to 52,52 lakhs (30.2 times) in tribal area while in non- 

tribal area»it has increased from 1ii3̂ '' lakhs to 34^*40 lakhs (255 times) 

during the same period. Here the rate of increase is faster in non-rtribal 

area compared to tribal area. It means there is improvement in the economic 

c.oniition in trib-iL area but the rate is veiy slow#

7i;,8 Transport and Comraunication

Ro.ad length per one lakh poi^aation in tribal area has increased 

£rom 154 kms. 305 -̂aiis, during 1975-76 to 19̂ 1̂-B2. CorresiXjnding figures 

\n non^tribal area were 13cl kms. to 251 ions. It means tribal area is in a 

boetter condition as compared to non^tribal area, in terms of roads.

ffercentages of villages with the facility of post office in -tribal 

area have-increased from 21,1 percent to 25.9 percent during 1975—76 to 

1931-82, Corresponding percentages for non-tribal area w^e 33*4^ and 

respectively. It means tribal area is still lagging behind 

the non-tribal area,
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7*9 Edupatiun ^

During period there is excellent progress in providing

priiiiaiy education fapiliiy in tribal area. In l975-?6, 19-5)̂  of the villages
-A

were lacking in this facili-ty which is reducî l to on3y one percent in 1932-63 

It means 99% ( f t-io villages were with this facilily in tribal area. In non-
■I*
I

I

tribal area tlie -eî Jontage of villages with the facility of primaiy school 

has increased from 36,3/^ to 96*0̂  during the same period, Xt means tribal 

area is in a bettor condition,

Bbr secorriaiy education there were only 7^ secondary schools in 

tribal area against 132 in nonr-tribal area in 1932-^,

7*10 Utilisation of Medical and Ifealth F&.cilities

Number of persons taJdlng benefits of Government health institutions

is increasing rapidly , In 1975-'76 only 5^4 indoor patients were treated

in tribal area as against 6733 in non-tribal area. Corresponding figures

■ i •

for 1931-32 were 3237 and 32695 uespectively, It means number of indoor

patients has increased ty about 15 times in tribal area against about 4

times in non-tribol area,

3* Results of the fLeld. study

Hjusehold. schedules were canvassed in 320 sampled households to

know the position at two points of time i,e . at the commencement of T,A.5.P,

programme .and at the (3id of 1932-33* A detailed analysLs was undertaken

to work out certain iniicators* The ‘compafative  ̂ plc'ture at two points oĵ

time is shown in appendai statement No, II aii-1 findings are given
belowj ®



^•1 -GeneraJL

8.1.1 Cut of o20 h: iiscihcld3 94*36;̂  were rCi-^esenting scheduled tribe 

f30Ule%,

c3*1*2 of the selected beneficiaries h-oci agriculture as their main

occupation foliov/ul by agriculture labour (5^^*

8pT»3 9CT/̂  h,xl one or more subsidiary occuijatiun, iigriculture labour was

tie main subsidi-Ty cccupaticn followed ty arjingil husb.andiy,

S#2 ilgriciilture

8.2.1 Uses of inpubs has increased considerabdy during T.A.S.P* period.

5.2.2 jibout 90/i of the selected households wbD were possessing land iiave 

reported that tiiere was increase in agriculture production*

8,. 3 Irrigation

8,3*1 Percentage of area irrigated to area  ̂ sown has increased firom 18,3^ 

to 35.9)^ during 1975-?6 to 198^-33.

i

8*4 Co-operation

8,4*1 4̂ )̂  of "the selected househoMs were the members of the co-operative

0oai<sti©ii in 1975-76, During Tribal iirea Sub-ELan period it has gone upto

53.5/^.

B.5 Education
»

8,5,1 Percentage of literacy has gone up from 2/^6% to 36.6^,

8*5.2 Number of ĵersons with the qualification of graduate  ̂ S.S*C, and

below S,S.G« have increased from 5 to 23̂  32 to 127 and 73^ to 1310

respectively. In short there is ran^xkable progress in the £1^1 of

oWV

education, iiowever it msgr also be pointed^that out of- the selected

- 1 0 -
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<■

households 35% reported that th^  couLcI jiot send ar̂ y of their children even 

for primary education iue to the poor econoniLc condition.

8*5*3 It is our obsorvation during field visits that education has 

helped them for mental development* Their hungtsr foralucation is increasing 

day by day.

8«5»4 There is acute shortage of school buildings in tribal area,
V

3.5«5 Some eligible students did not get their school uniform. Sometimes

the uniform suppliel were also not of the fitting size. Thqy were too short. ■

8.6 Econonac condition

8.6.1 In 1975-76, 74. 50/S of the households were below poverly line. It is

reduced to 44*^5!  ̂ in 19^2-83• It ra«?ans about 30^ of them could cross the 

pov̂ -ty lin^ during T ^ .S .P . perioi.

8.6.2 There is substantial increase in the number of households with the

annual inccn-e of more than Rs 6000/-. It was 4*3^^ in 1975-76 which has 

increased j-n 1932-83*

8.6.3 During our field visits also we could see that there was improve

ment in the dross, living condition, food habits etc. There is ovcarall. 

improvement, Pbwever in ranote area the rate of improvement was extremely 

slow.

8.7 Benefits under individual beneficiary schemes

8.7.1 Only 2^% of the selected households got assitance under one or

more individual beneficiaiy schemes. Coverage seems to be Idss*

- 1 1 -
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8,7*2 Each ti’ibjil family whc is below pcver-tjr line is eligible to

- 1 ^ -

wasget sub sicOy|SB̂  upto Ps 5000. Hov/over, total amomt^of sub sidy disbur^d

very less. For 7^^ of the households it was less than Rs 2000* Moreov^, as
t

opined ty mary bt.:n .fiGiaries, follow up actions after giving assets were 

not upto the desired level,

I

8*8 Saving capaci-ty

8.8.1 Percentage of selected households who could save mon^ has 

increase from 2^ to 9^*during T,A.S*P, period. The .amount of saving was 

very less,

8. 8.2 Prom the above also it can be said that the rate of impi-ovement

in the economic conditibn is slow* it. is imixoving ste.̂ d̂ily*

8,9 Assets acquired and disposed off

8.9.1 About 84^ of the households could acquire some assets during 

T.A.S.P. period. Here also the amount involved is very less. In about 50^ 

of the cases it was less than Rs lOOO/—̂ In na case it has exceeded Rs 4000/*.

8.9.2 About of the selected households disposal off their assets.

Here also the, amount involved is veiy less. It was less than Rs 1000/- for 

i
70^ of the cases.

'8.10 Handays available

During TASP period there was increase of about 5^ thousand mandays

per annum for selected households. As a result the average no, of,mandays 

available to an individual, worker per annum has increased from I63 to 178 

indicating 11^ increase. /

- 1 3 -  '



B* 11 iSkill Fomation

8.11.1 Hural people do not take much benefit of the training scl:Sies likes 

TRISEM, Only 2q Persons from 820 selected househoMs have taken training,

8.12 tfealth and Medical 3c'.rvices

8.12.1 As far as the distance of availability of raoiical facilities from 

the villages is concernal, there is marginal improvemoit. About 90 per cent 

households had tMs faciliiy vdthin the distance of 5 kms, during 1975-76 

and 1982-83,

4

8.12.2 As per re^jort of T,B, eradication camp arranged at Meghraj taluka 

in 1984^85  ̂ it was reported in the newspaper that out of 2000 doubtful 

cases examined in the camp̂  251 were found to be suffering either from T.B, 

or Cancer, This seems to be rather alarming situation,

8.12.3 Nearly 12^ of -the households had serious compl,alnts about the 

functioning of the P.H,Os,

8*12,4 Jfeople's av/areness about tlrie methods of F,P. is increasing. About 

90^ of them were aware of it,

8, 12,5 About 23)̂  of the households adopted any of the F,P. methods, Ateout 

I80 persons were operated, Tubectony operations are more adopted compared 

to Vasectony, . ,

8 .13 Drinking wator facili'ty

8,13,1 Out of the selected households about 85^ had facility of drinking

water both in 1975-76 and 1982-83, 99^ of them opined that the water was
!

\
potable.

- 1 3 -  ^



9# Opinions of ^nicr Level v f̂flcers, It’ond.nen't &cial Wcricers, 

Knowled '̂eable.. per sons and Grass root level officials

attempt has been marie to got the oxjinions of the Senior Level 

Officers like District DeveLopmo^t Officer, Collector^ ft-oject Administrator, 

prominent social leaders, other knowledgeable persons like Sarpanch,

Chairman of the Co-operative Sociely etc. and Gram 5evak about their 

impressions regarding impact of the programme* Such opinions could be 

made available from 3 senior level officers including social workers,

4 Taluka Development Officers, 30 knowledgeable persons and 20 Gram 

Sevaks i*e« the opinions of 112 persons were gathered* Abstract of the 

opinions about main indicators is given in Statement No, IV*

The main observ,-tlons narrated below*

9.1 Economic Condition of Tribals

About 74 '̂ of the respondents opined that there is improvement in

the economic condition of trib.als, 12^ opined that there was no change. 

However 14î  reported that the level of living has gone down during TASP 

period*

9.2 QuaiiV of life of Tribals

About half of the respondents reported that tiiere is significant

improvonent in the qualiijy of life* About 27% opined that there is 

margin^’ * improvement while 12^ reported that there is no improvement, 

Ibwever there were still Wt* who opined that the quality of life has 

gone down*

-1 4 -
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9.3 Development in Sducation

About 95^ cf the respondents opined that there is improvement in 

the level of educaticn. This shows that the tribals have star-b̂ d utilising 

educational facilities created during T.A*S.P. period by sending their 

children to schools.

9*4 Medical Facilities

About 65;̂  of the respondents opined that there is improvenent in 

the medical facilities provided , while ?n% opined that there is no change,

9.5 Drinking water Facilities,

About 54^ of the respondent reported that there is improvement 

in drinking water facilities, while about 44^ reported no change,

9.6 Road Tr.ansport

About two third of the respondents expressed the views that there 

is improvement in road transport, while the rem.aining respondents felt no 

improvement.

9.7 Av,ail ability of Essential Commodities

Little more than three-fourth of the respondents opined that there

is improvement in availabiliiy of essential commodities,

9 ,'8 Employment Opportunity

About yi% of the resix^ndents opined that there is significant 

in,crease in employment opĵ xirtuniiy , 4*1 ^ opined that there is marginal 

increase whereas 22  ̂ had opined, that ther'e is no change in the situation.
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^•9 Indebtedness

About 23^ of tlie respondents reported that the position of indebted

ness is significantly improved, while reported marginal improvement*

About I2ŷ  opined that there is no change in indebtedness. However 36% opined 

that the iniebtedness has increased. Thus about little more than half of the 

respondents (52)6) exproesed the views that the position regarding indebted

ness has improved.

9,10 The above findings of the opinion survey is qiaite matching vdth the

findings of the detailed analysis of the data collected through various

sources viz, household surv^ and secondary data. Thus the findings cf

various sources of data indicates that the level of development in tribal

area is gradually improving#

IO. Exploitation

The state Government has taken mariy measures like (i)Land alienation

(ii) Money lending (iii) flrohibition and excise ix>licy (iv)Exploitation 

in purchase and sale of commodities (t) Labour including forest labour-, 

bonded labour if  ai;y etc,

in atterâ jt has been made to know the impact of the programme in 

reducing exploitation which is one cf the long term objectives of the 

programme* observations .are as lindcsri

10*1 Study shows tliat exiioitation ty shahukars who were previously

the main exploiters is being reduced. However, their exploitation ty 

i

Gk)vemmeht servants, non-officials, trader’s, bett^ pn.rtnf=!d 

existing. Now they are the m.-iin GXijloitors,'



10*2 Some villagers opinei that they have to grease palm at all levels 

right fi’om subnrLssion of application till release of-et# subsidy, -Sometime 

the amouri'̂  to be given is so high that there is very little left-out fbr 

ttem from the amount of subsidy. It was also the opinion of villagers that 

sometimes the loc.ol lectieis are also involved in exploitation*

10*3 In casa of death of a woman paternal party is harassed V  maternal 

party. Police and Vakil take undue advantage for making money from the
r.

paternal party. In shorty exploitation had been transferred ffom one place 

to another. SLtuaticn seems to be alarming.

10«4 Prom the aiojve mentioned observations it can be said that T,A#S.r.
r

?rogranime has definately achieved good results in development of the tribal 

area â id people li''/ing in the tribal area. In mapy fields it has succeeded

to bring tribal area at par with the level of non-tribal area. In some

important programinos like irrigation^ education, electrification, transport 

etc., the ixogress is remarkable, Cn the other hand there are some areas 

like health, cdnnnunica'tLon, co-operation, banking faciliiy, animal husbandly 

etc. where accelej:‘ation in the progress is necess.aiy. Programme has helped 

the tribals to improve their economic condition. However the rate of 

imiJTOvement is rather slow. Much development efforts are still needed,

11. Recommendations

Main recommendations based on the findings are as under*
'  •»

11 ,1  Tribal area is in badly need of A,I* Centi'es* More(wer A.T.

sub-centres may algo be opened in tribal area,

^17-:
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11.2 More stocknaji centres may De in tribal area,

11.3 Present facilit^^ for co-o^jerative b-inks is quite inadequate.

More co-operativT-e I;.a2ik3 be oioened in tribal area,

11,4-• More nc. of x̂-st offices m;^ be opened in trib.ai area,

11.5 More secLndary schools are needei in tribal area#

11.6  ftroject iitlministrator may be provided administrative support at 

taluka level as distinct from the Taluka Panchgyat who shc:’̂ !  be answerable 

to the PrOiject Administrator,

11.7 It is high time to think about establishing a single window 

.jjTstem for implonentation of r':=aiiily oriented anti-xXiverty programmes at 

taluka lev^,

11.8 There is acute shortage of school buildings in the tribal area. 

Till the j-'jacca construction takes place, it may be considered to construct 

kachcha school rooms,

11.9 Kiigible students for getting uniforms should be supplied the

uniforms in right time and in correct size,

11.10  Ihder individual beneficiary schemes more follow up actions are

needed, once the villager is assisted under I m o r e  assets in terms 

of more subsidy may be given tt>- him till he crosses the poverty line-*

11.11 For increasing employment oPiJortunity in tribal area, est.ablish  ̂

ment of small or big industries is -̂ne of the important remedial measures*

- 1 . V -  ■-
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11*12 Youths in trib-^ area be trained in maiiy trades like repairs 

of electric appliances, oil engines, carpentry, masonary etc. ixi attempt 

should be made to attract more and more rural youths for training under 

TliirSM*

11*13 Vasectomy G ,̂r.rations may be given more stress.

11.14 It is desirable to investigate whether the dj înking water is one 

of the reasons for skin deseases*

i '
11.15 At present rural economŷ  is based on /^iculture and agricultural 

labour. This econ^ay can be accelerated, if  and only if  there is diversi

fication of oocuj^ation in rural areas#

11.16 To protect tribals from social and other exploitation, Lok-jidalat 

may be or^anis&i in tribal area,

11.17  ^or protecting the tribals from various types of eXj^oitation, 

the following sug^^estions may be thought of,

11*17,1 More no. of LAMPS should be established in tribal areas*

11.17.2 ill consumer goods should be made .available through fair price 

sliops or co-operative societies.

11.17.3 ■ Involvement of tribals in co-operative societies should be

increased.

11,17*4 Some arrangement should be thought of for loans for non-itt̂ xi-ucLive 

iJurposes like consun^^able items, t,r->cial roi'oiQomes, m.orriages, 

death ceremony etc.

- 1 9 -
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11*17*5 LcaXis should be ^-rcvidad for purchase of land,

11*17*6 Mere ccntrol shculd be im^X/Sal on shahuk ĵrs,

11 * 17*7 Lo?n grantin.T x-rocedure should be inrijdo ■ sLmple.
/I

11.17*t  ̂ For making the tribals ^ree from the clutches of debt,

only .̂iTiiicipal amount v/iSaout intei’est! should be recovered 

from them,

11.17*9 Inter-transactions of land should be prohibited •

11 *17* 10 Illegal mortgage's, should be avoidoi ly imposing controls or

regulations.
»

11*17*11 Jel.:^ in recording ’’Varsai” rights should be avoided *



STATElvlSNT̂ I

Gcmpariscn of selected indicators for tribal and non-tribal area of 
Sabarkantha Jistrict based on Seconiaiy data.
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Sr, Indicator 
Ifo.

Tribnl irea Non-Tribal Area

Initial At the 
end

^age
increase

or
decrease

Initial At the 
erd increase

or

decrease

1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 1.

1* literacy rate 
(for all)

22.4

(1971)

30.6

(1981)

(+)36,6 34*4
(193’1)

43^5
(1981)

(+)26.5

2, Ldteracy ra.te 
(feiriaJ e)

10.4
(1971)

17.0
(1981)

(+)63.5 2q. 4 
(1971)

29.0
(1931)

(+)42.2

3. Irrife-ation

01 net area irri
gated to net area 
sown.

16.6 34-9 
(1975-76)(1930- 

^1)

(+)110.2 26.8 
( 1975- 
76)

32.2
(1980-
81)

(♦)20.2

4* AnLmal, Iiisbandry(Nos.)

i) A*I. Sub-centre - *• - 3 3 -

(1975-
76)

(I9S1-
32)

( 1975-.
76)

(1981-
82)

(ii)No♦ of live- stock 5 5 6 7
di spensaiy (1931-

32)
V (1975-

76)
(1031.
32)

(i^Sbcckman centre 9
(1975- 
76)

11
(1981
32)

13
( 1975- 
76)

23
(1981.
32)

(iv)^iinals treated 
(In »000)

11
(1975-
76)

14
( 1931-
82)

(+)27.3 39
(1975-
76)

25
( 1981.
32)

(-)36.0

(v) livestock iX)j.Julation 
per dispensary(ln*000)

82

(1975-
76)

35
(1981-
32)

(+)3.65 98

( 1975-
76)

98
(1931-
32)

(-)

(vi) Total livestock per 45
sdLOclonan centre(ln*000) (1975-

76)

39
(1931-
32)

(-)13.3 33
(1975- 
76)

30
( 1981- 
82)

(-)9.1
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1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

5. Co-o .jeraticn

(i) No, of co-operative 
societies

186

(1975-
76)

370

( 19£!1- 
32)

(+) 103.2 900
(1975- 
76)

1506

( 1981- 
82)

(+)67.3

(ii) Membership 4^132 

(1975- 
76)

87615
(1931-
82)

(+)3).9 183715

(1975- 
76)

315177

(1981-
82)

(+)71.6

•

( i ^  No. of members per 
'00 population

K
(1975-
?6)

20
(1981-
82)

21
(1975- 
76)

29
(1981-
32)

6, ELeotrifioaticn

% of villages eleotri- 
fiai.

14.7
(1975-
76)

80.7
(1981-
82)

(+)4i9.0 39.0 
(1975- 
76)

93.8
( 1981-
82)

(+)140.5

7• Bankine

(i) Schediiled Banks

(a) No. of banks 6
(1975-
76)

13
(1933-
84)

39
(1975-
76)

67
(198>

84)

(b) Population per 
bank(In'OQO) . 54 

(1975- 
76)

33
(1933-
84)

(-)39.0 22
(1975-
76)

16
(1983-
34)

(-)27.0

(ii') Co-oDsr-itive bank

(a) Mo, of bank 11 
(1975- 
76)

16
(1983- 
84)

. r 45 
(1975- 
76)

89
(1983-
84)

(b) Population ijor 
bank(in'OOO)

30 
(1975- 
76)

27
(1983- 
84)

(-)IG.O
(1975-
76)

12
(1983- 
84)

(-)37.0

S% SnaU. Srtvin='s

(i) Amount collected 
(p.s in lakhs)

1.74 52.52 (+)2913.4 1.36 346.40(+)2537a6

(1975-'
76)

( 1981-
82)

(1975- 
76)

-23-
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82)
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I* 2. 3. 4. 5. ■ .6. 7. S.

9* Transport anl Gomin-. 
unication___________

i) Road length in Ions, per 
laMi of population

a) f̂ .cca real

(i) No* of HDspitals - 2 1

3. 4.

55 123
( 1975- (1981-
76) 82)

99 132

(1975- (1931-
76) 82)

154 305
(1975- (1981-
76) 82)

2 1.1 25.9
(1975- (1931-
76) 82)

80.5 99.0
(1975- ( 1981-
76) !32)

11.0 17.0
( 1975- ( 1981-
76) 82)

2
(1975- (1981-
76) 82)

14 14
(1975- ( 1981-
76) 82)

(1975- (1931- 
76) 82

b) Kaohoha road 99 132 (+)84.0 62 1l6 (+)87.0

(1975- (1901- 
76) 82)

°) Total 154, .305 (+)90.0 138 251 (+)82.0

(1975- (1931- 
76) 82)

10) Ppgt Cfflees

% of villages with

(1 ) ^ of villages with

the facility of (1975- (19^1- ’ ' (1975-(19B1-
xJrimary school 76) B2) 76) ^2)

(ii) No, of secuniary

schools î er one (1975- ( 19SI- ' "  ' ' (1975-(19^1-
lakh of pc-..ulation 76) 82) 76) 82)

12, Medical & Hefilth 
facilities

( 1975-(1931. 
76) 82)

(ii) No, of dispensary I4 14 - 30 32

(1975-(19S1<
76) 82)
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1 . 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

(iii) No, of family planning 6 7 13 21
centres

(1975-
76)

(1931- 
33)

(1975- 
76)

(1981-
82)

(iv) No, of heds 49 270 (+)451.0 222 623 (+)161.0

(1975-
76)

( 1981- 
82)

(1975- 
76)

(v) No, of beds per 10,000 
population

1.5

(1975-
76)

6
( 1981-
32)

(♦350.0 3

(1975-
76)

6 (+) 100.00
( 1981-
82)

Note: Year mentionel in brackets indicates the reference ye.^r.
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ST ATEMfiNT̂ I I

Comparison of select©! indicators for selected households at two Ĵoints 

of time(Based on field study)

(Khedbrahma i^oject)

a*.
No.

Indicator Position in % increase

1975-76 1982-83
■ wX

decrease

2, 3* 4. 5.

1. % of area irrigabai to net 
area shevm

18.3 35*9 (+) 96.2

2. % of members of Co-operative 
societies

42.0 53*5 (+) 27.4

3. % of literacy 24.6 36.6 (+) 27.4

4. Blue ational stand ard(No s)

i) Grajiuate 5 23

ii) H.S.C. or S.S.C 32 127

iii) Below S3C but Stxi. Vllth 
above

51 211 (+)313.7

iv) Upto sti. VTilth 685 1099 (+) 6o*4

5. no of households below 
pover-ty line

74-50 44.25 (-) 43.6

6. ^ no of households who could 
save money

2 9

7. Average no, of mmiays available 
to an individu.'̂ .l v/orker per 
annum

163 178 (+) 9.2

Note; Sample size cj2o Households
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: 3CATEMENT- III :

Percentages of selected households using inputs, (based on field stuily)

(Khedbrahma i^oject)

Sr. Name of Crop Heferemce Year % of household using inputs
No,

Irriga
tion seed

Chemdcal Manu  ̂ Pesti-
ferti- s£.e gides 
li ser s 0

insect- 
side s

1. 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 3.

% Maize 1975-76 5.9 5.5 19.7 93.1 5,2

1932-33 3,0 53.7 72.2 99.1 14*4

% of increase 
or decrease

266,5 1.0

2. Wheat 1.975-76 39.3 20.6 28.4 94-7 4*4

1932-© 94.4 35.9 33.2 93.7 23.6

% of increase
or decrease

5.7 317.0 210.6 4.2

3. Cotton 1975-76 3.2 5.1 25.9 100.0 11,4

1932-83 21.5 92.4 92.4 100.0 66.5

% of increase 
or decrease

162.2 256,8 436,3
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STATME^g-IV

Percentage distribution of opinions of selected persons about some important 
indicators of Development

Sr.
No. Indicator \ iyp3 of change No, of persons

1. 2.

SLgnj^ Margi- No 
ficant nal change 
improve- Improve- 
ment ment 

3. 4. 5.

Margi
nal
deteri
oration

6.

Deter
iorat
ion

7.

Total

1 . Economic conditions of 3S 45 13 4- 12 112
tribals (33.9) (40. 2) ( 11 .6) (3.6) (10.7) (100. 0)

2. Quality of life of tribals 56 30 14 4 8 112
their culture and heritage (50.0) (26.3) (12.5) (3.6) (7.1) (100. 0)

3. ^read of Education 70 36 1 1 4 112
(62.5) (32.2) (0.9) (0.9) (3.5) (100.0)

4. Medical facilities 22 51 30 9 112
(19.6) (45.6) (26. 8) - (8. 0) (100. 0)

5. Drinking water facili-ty 28 32 49 3 112
(25.0) (28.6) (43.7) - (2.7) (100.0)

6. Road transx>3rt facility 23 51 38 112
(20. 6) (45.5) (33.9) - - (loo.o)

7. Availability of essential 35 51 26 112
commodities of d-nily use (31.3) (45.5) (23.2) - - (100. 0)

a. Employment oppotuni-ty 41 46 24 1 112
(36.6) (41.1) (21.4) (0.9) - ( 100.0)

9. Indebtedness 26 32 13 13 28 112
(23. 2) (23.6) ( 1 1 .6) ( 11 . 6) (25.0) (100.0)

) indicates ^>ercentage to total.
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